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"REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
"THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: ““A Bottle of Tears.” 

Trxr: “Put thou my tears into thy bot 
Ge." Psalms lvl, 8. 

Hardly a mall has come to me for twenty 
years that has not contained letters saying 
that my sermons have comforted the writers 
ofthose letters. I have not this summer nar 
for twenty years spcken on the platform of 
any outdoor meeting but coming down 1 
have been told by hundreds of peopls the 
same thing. 80 I think X will keep on trying 
to be a “son of consolstion,” 

Tho prayer ofl my text was pressod out of 
David's soul by innumerable calamities, but 
it is just as appropriate for the distressed of 
all ages, Within the past century travelers 
and antiquarians have explored the ruins of 
many of the ancient cities, and from the very 
heart of those buried splondors of other days 
have been brought up evidences of customs 
that long ago vanished from the world. 
From among tombs of those ages have been 
brought up lachrymatories, or lachrymals, 
which are vials made of earthenware, It 
was tha custom for the ancients to cateh the 
tears that they wept over their dead in a bot- 
tle, and to place that bottle inthe graves of 
the departed, and we have many specimens 
of the ancient lachrymatories, or tear bottles, 
in our musuems, 
When on the way from the Holy Land our 

ship touched at Cyprus, we went baok futo | 
the hills of that island and bought tear bot- 
ties which the natives had dug out of the 
ruins of the old city. There is nothing more 
suggestive to me than the tear bottles which | 
I brought home and 
tes, That was the kine 
alludes to when David « 
tears into thy bottle.” 
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While you pour out the medicine from the | 
Latte and count out the drops, God counts 
all your falling tears, As you look at the 
vials filled with nauseous drafts and at the 
bottles of distasteful tone that stand on the 
shelf, remember that there is a larger bottle 
than these, which is filled with no mixture by 
earthly apothecaries, hut it is God's bottle, in 
which he hath gathered all our tears, 

Again, God remembers all the sorrows of 
poverty, There ls much want that never comes 

to invpection, The deacons of the church 
never see it, The comptrollers of the alms. 

houses never report it. It comes not to 

church, for it has no appropriate apparel, 
It makes no appeal for help, but shooses 
rather to suffer than exposs its bitterness, 
Fathers who fall to gain a Hvellhood, so that 
they and thelr children submit to constant 

vation ; sewing women, who cannot ply 

Te needles quick enough to earn them shel. 
ter and bread, 

But whether roported or uncomplaining, 
whether in seemingly comfortable parlor, or 
fn damp cellar, or in hot garret, God's angels 
of mercy are onthe wateh, This moment 

griels are being collected, Down on 
back streets, in all the alleys, amid shan. 
and log cabins, the work goes on, Tests 

rnuthing In summer's haat or frees. 
winter's cold-—they fall not unhesded. are jowels for heaven's caskot, They 

of divine sympathy, They are s for God's bottle, 
reserves the remome 
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for 40 yenrs unnnswersd, He ald, “Go 

now, and let Mo answer that tear I" and 
hwith the wanderer Is brought home to 
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OR, this work ot training ebildren for God ! 
It is a tremondous work, Some people think 
it easy. They have naver tried it, A ohild 
is placed in the arms of the young parent, It Ina beautiful plaything. You look into the Inughing eves, You examine the dimples in the fost, You wonder at ts exquisite organ. ism. Beautiful plaything! Put on SOMO 
night fall’as you sit rocking that little ons a 
voloe seems to fall straight from the throne 
of God, saylog: “That ohild is immortal ! The stars shall dle, but that ts an immortal ! 
Buns shall grow old with age and perish, but 
that Is an immortal I" 
Now, I know with many of you this is the 

chief anxiety, You earnestly wish your 
children to grow up rightly, but you find it 
hard work to make them do as you wish, 
You cheek their temper. You correct thelr 
waywardness : in the midnight vour nillow fs 
wot with weeping, You have wrestled with 
Cod In agony for the salvation of your ohil- 
dren. You ask me if all that anxiety has 
bean Ineffectunl. I answer, No. God un- 
derstands your heart, He understands how 
bard you have tried to make that daughter 
do right, though «he is so very petulant and 
reckloss, and what pains you have bestowed 
In teaching that son to walk in the path of 
aprightness, though he has such strong pro- 
siivities for dissipation, 

I speak a cheering word. God heard ey 
sounsel you ever offered Him. God 
known all the sleepless nights you 
passed. God has seen every sinking « 
dopressod spirit, God remember 
prayers. He keeps efurnal record of 
anxieties, and in His inchrymate 
ts stood in an ancient tomb, but In one that 
glows and glitters besides the throne of God 
~holds all those exhausting tears, 
The grass may be rank upon your graves 

and the letters upon your tombstones de- 
faced with the elements before the dlvine 
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gone? What sprite of hell hath boon invad- 
tag God's palace sad hath robbed the lachey. 
matories None These were sanctified 
sorrows, and thoss tears were changed into 

penris that are now set in the crowns and 
robes of the ransomed, 

I walk up to examine this heavenly cor. 
onset, gleaming brighter than the sun, and 
ery, "From what river depths of heaven wees | 

and a thousand voices | those gems gathersd 

reply, “These are transmuted tears 
God's bottle.’ I woo » wpters 

from 
Haeht 
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stretched down from the throne of those who | 
on earth were trod on of men, and In every 
scepter point and inlald in every Ivory stair 
of golden throae 1 behold an indescribable 
richness and luster and ery, 
this stream ing Ught 

and of thy martyrs under the altar, and of 
the hundind and forty and four thousand i 
radiant on the glassy sea exclaim, ‘Trans ; 
muted tears from God's bottle.” 

Lot the ages of heaven roll onthe story | 
of earth's pomp and pride long + ended 
the kohinoor diamonds that o kings 
proud, the precious stones that adorned Pere 
sian tiara und famed in the robes of J ah 
lonlan processions forgotten ; the (oleo 
mines charred in the last conflagration, but 
firm as the everlasting hills and pure as the 
Hght that streams rom ise  trvdey and 
bright as the river that flows from the eternal 
rook, ahall glesm, shall sparkle, shall flame 
forever these transmuted tesrs of God's 
bottle, 
Meanwhile let the Suply Inohrymat of 

~t no hand touch it, keaven stand for ever 
Let no wing strike it, Let no collision crack 

Parer 1 or ehryso it, PrAsus, 
it stand on the Map of Jehovah's throne and 
under the areh of the unfadi rainbow, 
Passing 402s the corridors of § jrivia 
the of earth shall glans ai it and 
think of all the earthly troubles from which 
t delivered and say, each to each 

what wo heard of on earth.” “That 
the paairaist spokin of,” "There onee 
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SABBATH 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON 

SEPTEMBER 10. 
FOR 

Lesson Text: “Paul at Rome," Acts 
xxvitl., 20-31 Golden Text: 
Rom. 1., 14 Commentary, 

20, “For this cause therefore have I called 
| for you to soe you and to spenk with you, be- 
cause that for the hope of frac I am bound 
with this chain,” During the three months 
at Malta many miracles were w rought by 

i P: n thi Lord Jesus, and 
many must have heard the gospel (verses 1 | 11). In due time arriving at tome, Paul 

| was suffered to dwell by himself with a | soldier that kept him, and after threo days | he called together the chiefs of the Jews and 
| made known to them why he was a prisoner and why at Rome, Before Agrippa he had 
| ¥poken of the hope of the promise made of 
God unto the fathers as something concern 
ing the 12 tribes (xxvl,, 6 

21. “And they sald unto him, We neither 
received letters out of Judea concerning 
thee, neither any of the brethren that came 

| showed or spake any harm of thee," They 
| did not have daily papers with the news from 
{ all the world in ea h sue, It may have 
been comfort to Paul to know that 

| tongues In this part of the world had not vet 
opensd fire on him, He had been « njoying 
his share of it elsewhere and had und some 
pleasare in i (1 Cor, xii, 10), 

4d, "But we desire to hear of thes what 
thou thinkest, for as concerning this sect wo 
know that everywhere it fs spoken against,” 
In chapter xxiv,, 5, the followers of Jesus are 
called the sect of the Nazarenes, [1 Paul had 
not 1 I I against at Home up to this 
time, It wo be evident to him that his 

| Master had : ip tid bagure 
come, Bat Paul was ready, ic 

| was to know Im 
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when he had sald these words the 
Jews departed and bad great reasoning 
Among themselves.” The word preached 
does not profit uniess it fs mixed with faith 
inthose who hear it (Heb iv 2. The 
weapons of our warfare are intended to cast 
down ressonings and every high thing that 
exaiteth ftaelf against the kn rwiedge of God 
and bring into captivity every thought to the 
obedience of Christ (Il Cor. x., 5, margin) 
To profit by the word we must receive it with 
meekgoss (Jos, 1, 21.) 

80. “And Paul dwelt two whole years in his 
own hired house and reovived all that came 
in unto him, 
will of God and glorifying God as much as 
when journeying through Asia and Macedo. 
nin, Being no longer able to go to people, 

| was not bound (If Tim. 4.9 
81, “Preaching the kingdom of God and 

teaching those things which concern the 
Lord Jesus Christ with all confidence, no 
man forbidding Mim.” The adversary ean. 
not hinder beyond God's permission, and it 
was His pleasure that for these two years the 
word should have free course, The book 
opens with Josus between Jia resurrection 
aod ascension preaching the kingdom, apd 
with the question of the discipies, ‘Lord, 

| kingdom to Tsrani” (Acts 1, 8. 6)7 It closes 
with Paul at Rome in a hired houses till 

| preaching the kingdom, After these 18500 
| yours we are still more or less bound. but 
preaching Josue Christ and still waiting for 
the kingdom while we continue to pray 
“Thy kingdom come.” If we had mors ¢ 
Paul's spirit snd faithfulness, we would do 
more to hasten the kingdom. Lesson 
Helper, 

Abunt Bacteria. 

Bacteria are simply microscopre 
plants of varying size and shapes, 
ome of them wing so small that 
15,000 laid end to end would not 
make a foW ois than an inch in long 
Soma Are flat, others round or aval, 
and stl] others are rod shaped. The 
oddest form of all Is that of the one 
that.is the exact counterpart of a cork. 
screw. In ull cases they are so mi. 
niute that one needs a powerful mi. 
crowope In order to study them, aud 
in no ease van they be perceived with 
the unaided eye alone   

SCHOOL, 

doubtless accomplishing the | 

God brought people to Him, aad though he ] 
was bound he rejoloed that the word of God | 

wilt Thou at this time restore again the | 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL, 

When glow worms go courting the 
femunles sit on the grass while the males 
dance around them iu a circle, flashing 
their lights, 

Heavy, shaggy, overhanging eyes 
brows, with lower forehead prominent, 
show great powers of remsoning from 

| premise to conclusion, Darwin had 
such brows, 

Deposits of a metallic lustre are 
| found on the teeth of certain rumin- 
| ating tnimals in the Levant and other 
parts of southern Earope end the East, 

| Herr Gracbner has proved the yellow 
| enamel to have its seat in the mod- 
erately thickened cell membranes of 

| tho tissnes affected; but the lustre 
comes from a thick deposit of wax on 

| the epidermis, 

  

It is reported that a large industry 
is being built np at Barrow, England, 
in the produstion of steel barrels for 
the petroleum. The 

| barrels are made in halves by means of 

compression in a mold, 

Afterward they are, wedded t 

by means of electricity. Ths 
ara intended for use by the large oil 

carrying engaged In the 

oil trade in the Fast, where the tem- 

perature has a great effect 
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Beware of Oistmenis for Catnrrh That 
Contnin Mercury, 

as merogry wil destroy the se of 
smell and compintely derange the whole system 
when entering ft through the ma * surfaces 
Bach articies shonld never be usd eicept on 
preseriptions from reputab ph ane, as the 
damage they will do bs ten fold 19 the geod you 
oan possibly derive tm th Hall's Catarrh 
Cure manufactured by ¥. J honey & Oo, 
Toledo, O., contain: no mere oi is taken 
internally, acting directly 1 
mucous surfaces of the sy 
Hails Catarrh Cure be sure 
tis taken interns 

Ohl, by F. J. Cheney & Ca, Tet mon ials Tree, EF Sold by Drageistia, price 7% per bottle, 

surels ne 
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It is a great thing for a young man to eet out 
A little and come in mtact with other people 
and see how they live B. FF. Johnson Un, 
Richmond, Va. are giving man young suen a chance to do this, and at The same time to pat 
money in bank rapidiy. Try them and see. 

We Cure Rupture, 
No matter of how long standing Wri 

for frees treaties, testimon isis ole, to S 
Hollensworth & Co, Owego, Tioga Co, N. ¥ 

| Price 81; by mail, $1.15 

|  Hatoh's Universa Cough Syrup 
that cough surprisingly quick, 25 

will 
ents, 

cure 

Beecham’s Pills cure indigestion and constie 
pation, Heocham's-no others, 2 cts a bax, 

If afflicted with sore esos use Dr, Isaac Thom pe 
son's Kyo.water, Druggists sell at Se per bottle, 
  

“German 
Syrup 
Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson, 

N. C,, was taken with Pneumonia. 
His brother had just died from it. 
When he found his doctor could not 
rally him he took one bottle of Ger- 
man Syrup and came out sound and 
wall Bi 8. Hy inet, Clerk 

geist J. E. Barr, Aurora, 
Texas, prevented a bad attack of 
peumonia by iin German Syrup 
n, time. He was in the ness 
and knew the danger. He used the 

t remedy-—Boschee's German 
yrup~for lung diseases, ® 
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on’t Blame the Cook 
If a baking powder is not uniform in strength, 

so that the same quantity will always do the same 
work, no one can know how to use it, and uni- 

nowdsvs Es All bakine 

is opened for use, 

It is always 
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The Strength of Jee, 

DR. KILMER'S 

SWAMP-ROOT 
CURED ME 

And Made Life More Enjoyable. 
Dr. Kilmer & Co. Bix mton, N. } 
Gentiemen It affords ow phonsure t 

SWAMP-ROOT, of which | Save 1a 

wong nos of 

and Kidneys of 

10 years' standin 
and has belped a sever 

sitack of inflamma 
thon of the bladder, 
which 1 am sure 

¥ SWAmMP-ROOT 

w, RB CHILAOX 1 entirely « 
# a short tf 
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March I. W 

RHEUMATISM 1 RHEUMATISM | 
Swamp-Root Cures. 

Dr. Kilmer & Oo. Binghamton, N. Y. 
“For the past twenty years | had bees 

troubled with Rheumatism and doctored a 
frost deal without realizing any beoefit. Twe 
YORre ago my stiention was oalled ’ Ur 

Kilmer's SW A P- 
ROOT, whi 

uly wary 

ts te of 

ned the medicine of 
1 in Butier, Ind." 

other med 
bad ever 

taken the past 
twenty yours The 
past year has been 
one of comfort in 
pince of suffering. A 
reat many are using 

Tour SWAMP-§ 
in Van Wert, 

Yours respectfully, 
Pub, 19th, 1888. 

SWAMP-ROOT 

ines 

Mus. Carvin Famizy, 
Van Wert, Olio, 

p" Praggiets, 500 or $1.00 Sse 
“Revallde' Guide 10 Bonlth™ snd 

. Consultation Vires 
Dr. Kilmer & Oo, Baghamw, N.Y 

U & 0 Anointment 
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FRAZER AXLE 
Best inthe World! 
Get the Genuine! 

    

formly good, light food cannot be produced with it. 

improperly compounded and made from inferior 
materials, lose their strength quickly when the can 

At subsequent bakings there 
will be noticed a falling off in strength. The food 
is hea y, and the flour, eges and butter wasted, 

the case that the consumer suffers 
in pocket, if not in health 
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possible to attain in an absolutely pure powder, 
It is always stri tly reliable, It is not only more 
economical because of its greater 

will retain its full leavening pe 
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Smallest Serew the in World, 
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Atlas Tack Corporation. Boston, 

Sew York, Philadelphia 
San Francisco, Lras 
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MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS 
wirn 

THOMSON'S 
SLOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
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{ The leather nor truer for the Rivets, The 
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ACRES OF LAND | 
for sale by the Satwt Pate 
a Ratsnoan 
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Making Home | and make the yard 0 
whi ply le Sugime. 1 

Myrdal experimental       
hing v. 
Seibel, Tine. Cowl SERRE Co, (beeen. §   

No tools required. Only & hammer needed 
and eine them easily and 
abe iutely sod. 

drive 

quiekiy, maving the clmeh 
Boguiring ne hoe 18 be sande in 

are strong 
fongh and durable, Milboss pow 0 use ad 
Rngthe, uniform or mesorted, pat ue bs domes, 
Ask your dealer for them, or snd Oo In 

stamp 4 DOR of BOG, sesoried sives. Mant by 

JULSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO. 
WALTMAN, MASS, 

VIEW & WORLDS TAIL 
sohd ten cents in otage § 

Rowen, General Northern Vase 
Agest, HLLINGEs CENTRAL BAT. 

I Clark Sarat, Ullosgns, T10, Por a tree copy 
colored BANG seve view of the Warld's 

It is mounted on rollers top 
And will be found of VALLE AN A 

AND FOR REFEREES. 
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SEND tor PREF Circouiar 
4, %. Kietn, Beliwrite, XJ 
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“THE CLEANER 'TIS, THE COSIER 
'TIS.” WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT 

SAPOLIO  


